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C. Elijah Bronner: Heavenly Father we just love you the night and we bless your 

name and we thank you for your goodness and your loving 

kindness to us.  Father, we just submit ourselves and yield 

ourselves to you tonight Lord and I pray less of me and more of 

you, none of me and all of you.  Speak through my vocal cords 

and think through my mind.  Lord and we just thank you for the 

Holy Spirit being the great teacher.  We open our hearts and 

ears to receive from you in Jesus name, let every heart say, 

amen, amen, amen. 

 

Open your Bibles up just briefly tonight to the Book of Micah.  

Book of Micah, there in the Old Testament.  It’s a very small 

book, so it’s not very easy to find but I tell you what you can do, 

you can go to Malachi which is the last Book of the Old 

Testament.  Flip back to the left about, I don’t know, three or 

four books and you should find the Book of Micah right behind 

Zephaniah, Habakkuk, and Nahum.  There’s a small book there 

about six, seven chapters, Book of Micah.  Book of Micah, let’s 

read, we’ll give everybody a moment to find it, the Book of Micah 

chapter 6 and we’ll start with -- when you get there say, amen.  

Micah chapter 6, let’s look at verse 6.  We’ll read verse 6, 7, and 

8.  Let’s read them in unison.  Micah 6 beginning with verse 6 

through 8, ready read.  “Wherewith shall I come before the Lord, 

and bow myself before the high God.  Shall I come before him 

with burnt offerings, with calves of a year old?  Will the Lord be 

pleased with thousands of rams, or with ten thousands of rivers 

of oil?  Shall I give my firstborn for my transgression, the fruit of 

my body for the sin of my soul?  He hath showed thee, O man, 

what is good; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do 

justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?” 

 

 I want to just use the subject tonight, “walking in humility.”  

Walking in humility.  There the Lord shows us and gives us 

three things that he requires from us and even though this is 

Old Testament, it’s still applicable to us and it’s simply to love 

mercy, and that’s walking in love being merciful, walking in 

love.  Jesus said, “you walk in love, you fulfill all the 

commandments and all the laws, loving thy neighbor as thyself.”  

And so that’s what the Lord requires, to walk in love, to do 

justly, to do what’s right, to do what’s right.  Jesus said, “if you 

love me, you would keep my commandments,” to do justly.  And 

then there’s a third thing that I found sort of odd to get placed 

on this list because the other two were such magnified.  There 
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are things we’re used to.  We know that loving God is -- if you 

love and you keep His commandments and we know, walk in 

love, but here’s a third one that slid in and made it on their list.  

Now, he only mentioned three things that He required.  So, to 

get in the top three with God, it means they have to be pretty 

important, don’t they?  Only three things.  I like that, God didn’t 

give us the long list, just three things right there and that’s to 

love mercy, do justly, do what’s right, keep my word, keep my 

commandments, love mercy, walk in love.  And then the third 

one third there is to walk humbly with thy God.  And so we’re 

talking about walking in humility and I’ve realized that if 

humility is in that list of three things that God requires, there’s 

something very valuable and special about this virtue of 

humility.  If it’s one of the three things, and God could have 

required any three things but He required justice, love, and 

humility. 

 

 Justice, love, and humility.  And so, just want to talk about 

walking in humility.  Turn to your neighbor say, we’re talking 

about walking in humility.  Walking in humility.  Listen, I 

realize it’s important to be honest.  Humility is very important 

to God.  Walk humbly with thy God.  Humility is something we 

all struggle with.  I struggle with it each -- I mean there’s not a 

day that goes by that I don’t struggle with walking in humility. 

 

00:05:07 

 

 I mean we get puffed up over anything, don’t we?  Buy a new 

suit, hard to tell us anything with a new suit on.  Oh, you know, 

of course they’re looking at you, get your hair done.  You know 

(00:05:17), you know you’re looking good.  I mean it’s just those 

little things, little things, get a new car, get a new job.  I mean, 

anything.  It’s so easy to get puffed up.  It’s so easy to have our 

heads to swell and so humility is one of those things that you 

really have to constantly keep yourself in check.  There was a 

church and they voted one Sunday and they were voting a 

particular man.  They voted him most humble in the church and 

they gave him a pen and told him to wear it.  He wore it next 

Sunday; they took it away from him for being proud.  And you 

see, and that’s sort of how it is, just went you thing you’re 

humble then you’re not.  And so it’s something that we have to 

guard ourselves and check ourselves on a regular basis to make 

sure that we’re walking humbly with our God. 
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And I tell you something about God, humility is going to happen 

one way or the other.  This is what I realized.  It’s going to 

happen.  You’re going to be humble and then what God basically 

said, I’m going to give you the opportunity to do it yourself, but 

He said, you won’t do it.  God has a way of making you humble.  

How many knows God has a way of making you humble?  So. 

God basically says – and you know, humility is going to happen 

but we can do it the easy way or the hard way.  That’s up to you.  

But I realized is that humility is something that will happen.  I 

never forget, this was years ago, I was probably 15, 16 years old.  

Well, I’m not that old now, so maybe it wasn’t too long ago.  I’m 

sure my mother will remember this very vividly as well but 

there was a South Georgia farmer whose farmland was in 

trouble and he was about to lose his land and so my mother and 

father, they spearheaded a campaign to raise funds for this 

farmer to keep his farm.  And sure enough, they did raise the 

money and it was nearly $30,000, I believe that they raised and 

they went down to present to this South Georgia farmer and so 

there was a big celebration there, media and the whole town.  I 

mean, just everybody came up to celebrate and rejoice and there 

was just a big almost like a field party in celebration of this 

farmer being able to keep his land that had been in his family 

for generations and he wouldn’t have to lose his land 

 

 And so, there was a big stage set up there.  I mean it was just a 

big shindig being put on there and they presented him with a 

brand-new tractor, equipment for his farm and my father, since 

my father was one of the key people who had spearheaded the 

fundraising, my father was presented with the keys to the 

tractor to drive it.  So, my father got up on this huge, huge, 

humongous tractor and he began to drive it.  And I hate to say 

this, but my father’s head began to swell just a little bit, just a 

little bit.  And I mean my father had people were applauding 

and my father was blowing kisses and waving.  I mean, he was 

really eating it up because after all, this was the man that saved 

the poor farm from being lost.  So, my father was eating it up, he 

was just enjoying it, enjoying the moment.  He was just blowing 

kisses and waving and after a while of doing that, my father had 

a little problem.  He didn’t know how to stop the tractor.  He 

knew how to start it but he couldn’t stop it.  And that thing 

rolled right up and crashed into the stage, the platform.  Now, 

you’re talking about feeling like sticking your head between your 

legs.  I mean, he just went from being the greatest guy in the 

world, to walking away with his head between his legs. 
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Humility, as I’ve realized, humility is going to happen one way 

or another.  God gives us an opportunity to do it first ourselves 

voluntarily but if we don’t do it, He has his ways.   

 

00:10:00 

 

The Bible says judge yourself so that you won’t be judged.  So, 

you can also say humble yourself so you won’t be made humble 

because God has his ways.  So, God basically says, we can -- you 

know, humility is going to happen and you have to decide 

whether or not we’re going to do it the easy way or the hard way.  

Turn to your neighbor and say, I’m going to do it the hard -- I 

mean, the easy way.  Some of you are going to do it the hard way 

anyway but turn to your neighbor and say, we’re going to do it 

the easy way. 

 

 Turn over to the Book of James, the Book of James.  Now, I have 

some great, great humility stories about myself but I’m going to 

keep my pride and not tell it.  James; the Book of James.  When 

you get there, say amen.  James chapter 4.  I guess, I will go 

ahead and tell this one on myself, but I was -- I will never forget 

this as long as I live because I learned.  At a young age, once 

again, I was about 15 or 16 years old and I was involved in a -- I 

was playing actually on the golf tournament and I mean, I was 

really a great player if I say so myself, but anyway, I had tied for 

first place and this was a state tournament, so we were actually 

in Columbus.  I had tied for first place and so, in golf, you know, 

those who are who don’t play or know anything about it, when 

you have a tie, they have what you call a sudden death when 

you start playing extra holes until someone wins. 

 

 And so, there were me and another guy; a young man, we were 

both tied for first place, so we had to play extra holes until 

someone won.  And I never forget the feeling I had, because we 

actually have a gallery, a lot of people, probably 50 people or so 

they were out there, parents and other supporters and they were 

walking the course with us and cheering us on.  And I never 

forget the way I felt.  I was so prayerful.  I wasn’t even in the 

ministry by then and I was only 15 or 16.  So, I wasn’t even 

ministering or anything like that but I never forgot how 

prayerful I was and I talked to God as I -- before each shot had 

hit, when I teed up, I hit a great tee  shot and I was just praying, 

I said, God, thank you so much.  Thank you so much God.  And 

as I walked to the ball, I was praying and talking to myself, 
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Lord, God, thank you so much, Lord.  God, just help me.  Help 

me win this thing.  I was so thankful.  Thank you for the 

beautiful shot.  Thank you and I’m right in the middle of the 

fairway and I was just so prayerful and so humble and that I 

just recognized God and I gave him all the credit and all the 

honor and the glory for allowing me to compete on such a level. 

 

 And I got up there and I got ready to hit my second shot and I 

just said, Lord, Lord, please be with me, please be with me.  My 

mother was standing out there once again and she was there 

watching me and I mean, I hit a beautiful, beautiful, beautiful 

second shot; landed about this far from the hole, probably from 

150 yards up.  Beautiful; Tiger Woods type of shot.  See, I was 

way before Tiger Woods time but he is -- but anyway, I hit a 

Tiger Woods type shot and landed this far from the hole.  I 

mean, the crowd just went into cheers, just exploded.  And then 

my opponent, he hit his ball over the green, so I knew I had him 

whipped.  I’m this far from the hole and he was over the green.  

Boy, you’re talking about getting the big hit. 

 

 Well, as I walked to that green, I wasn’t thinking about God.  I 

felt like I don’t need God now.  I can make that putt.  I can make 

that putt on my own.  I was this far away.  I said, I can make 

that putt on my own.  God was the farthest thing from my 

thought, didn’t thank him for the shot, I wasn’t prayerfully any 

longer.  Me and my head, I was thinking about the trophy, first 

place trophy I was going to take home and pride set in.  And you 

wouldn’t believe this, I missed the putt.  I missed my putt.  The 

other guy (00:14:48) on the green and made his putt in the 

(00:14:51).  Pride, pride.  The Bible says pride goes before what?  

Fall.  Pride precedes the fall. 

 

00:15:00 

 

 So, we realize that humility is going to happen but we have to 

determine what is going to be us or what is going to be God.  

 

Let’s look in, in James chapter 4 and there are many, many 

more instances I could share about pride and humility that I 

have encountered in my own life, but James chapter 4, some 

instruction is given here; verse 6.  James chapter 4, verse 6.  

And it says, “But he giveth more grace.  Wherefore he saith, God 

resisteth the proud, but giveth grace unto the humble.”  Now, I 
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want you to notice that God resisteth the proud.  Now, what that 

means is God literally set himself against, he opposes the proud. 

 

 Now, how many of you know, you don’t want to live one moment 

in life where God is opposing you.  God is resisting you, where 

God has set himself against you.  Can you imagine that?  Living 

one moment in time where God has set himself against you but 

that’s what he says there, “God resisteth the proud.”  The Bible 

also says, “God, hates pride.”  He hates it.  Do you realize that 

the devil was kicked out.  The reason the devil was in the shape 

he is in is because of pride?  He was kicked out because of pride 

and so, the very root of pride comes, has it audience out of the 

pit of hell.  That’s how Satan was -- I mean, that’s how he 

became who he is, pride.  And so, God hates pride.  But notice, 

God resist the proud.  He opposes, he sets himself literally.  He 

sets himself against the proud. 

 

 Now, you wonder why pride precedes a fall?  It’s no wonder why 

pride precedes a fall because God opposes it.  God sets himself 

against it; and if God is against you -- you know, we love to say, 

if God is for me, who can be against me?  But what if God is 

against you, who can be for you?  Well, that’s what pride causes; 

pride literally causes God to be against you.  Pride causes God to 

oppose you.  God literally sets himself against you.  Jesus was 

teaching one day.  Actually, the disciples came to Jesus and they 

said, “Master, which one of us is the greatest in the Kingdom of 

Heaven?”  Jesus called a little child and sat them in midst and 

he began to teach on humility and Jesus said this; he said, 

“Guys, unless you all humble yourselves as this little child, 

you’re not even going to see the Kingdom of Heaven.” 

 

 That’s a strong statement.  They were wondering who was the 

greatest and Jesus said you’re not even going to see it.  He said, 

unless you converted or changed and become like this little child 

and humble yourself like this little child.  He said, you’re not 

going to have to argue of who was the greatest, he said you all 

will never see it, you will never enter into it and that’s 

something.  What Jesus was saying, “You’ll never be able to 

enter into God’s way without humility.”  Humility is very 

important to God, remember now he gave three things in Micah 

chapter 6 verse 8; love mercy, do justly, walk humbly with thy 

God. 
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 And so, humility becomes the greatest virtue and I can say is 

one of the greatest virtues because pride is one of the greatest 

sins.  And so, if pride is one of the greatest sins in the Kingdom 

of God, then humility is one of the greatest virtues in the 

Kingdom of God. 

 

00:20:05 

 

Notice here, turn over to the book of Proverbs 16.  Let’s look at 

something there in Proverbs.  And I want you to remember now, 

God resists the proud.  God literally set himself against, he 

opposes the proud.  Proverbs chapter 16.  Let’s look at verse 18. 

We’ll read verse 18 and verse 19.  Proverbs chapter 16 verse 18, 

and verse 19.  “Pride goeth before destruction and a haughty 

spirit before a fall.”  Why is that?  Because God is set against 

you.  If you operate in pride. you’re going to fall, you’re going to 

fall, you’re going to be destroyed because God literally opposes 

the proud.  Verse 19, “better it is to be of a humble spirit with 

the lowly than to divide the spoil with the proud.”  Turn over, 

let’s look at it one more.  Proverbs chapter 29.  Proverbs chapter 

29.  Now, you remember I said that humility is going to happen 

one way or another?  Either we can voluntarily walk in humility 

or we refuse that way and walk in pride, pride precedes a fall.  

Now, let’s hear in Proverbs 29 verse 23.  This will show you that 

you’re going to be made humble one way or another.  Proverbs 

29, 23, “a man’s pride shall bring him what?  Low.  Now, low is 

humility because when you look at humility that’s one of the 

definitions of humility, being low.  So, a man’s pride is going to 

bring him to humility but this is talking about when God deals 

with it, he is going to be humbled by God because God sets 

himself against a proud man.  God resists the proud.  But notice, 

that verse said in James chapter 4, verse 6.  It says, “but he 

gives grace to the humble.  Notice, he resists the proud, but he 

gives to the humble.  So, you can’t even receive from God in 

pride.  You have to be walking in humility to even receive.  He 

gives grace to the humble.  He gives grace to the humble.  So, 

you can’t even receive from God in pride.  Walking in pride, 

you’re not able to receive anything from God because God is 

resisting.  God is resisting. 

 

I found something powerful here in the Old Testament.  Turn 

over to Second Kings chapter 20 and beginning with verse one, 

this is about Hezekiah and it says, “in those days was Hezekiah 

sick unto death and the Prophet Isaiah, the son of Amoz came to 
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him and said unto him, thus says the Lord, set thine house in 

order for thou shall die and not live. 

 

00:25:10 

 

 Then he turned his face to the wall and prayed unto the Lord 

saying, I beseech you O Lord, I remember now how I have 

walked before the untruth and with the perfect heart and have 

done that which is good in thy sight and Hezekiah wept sore and 

it came to pass before Isaiah was going out into the middle court 

that the Word of the Lord came to him, saying, come again and 

tell Hezekiah the captain of my people thus say the Lord, the 

God of David, the Father.  I have heard thy prayer, I have seen 

thy tears.  Behold, I will heal thee on the third day.  Thou shall 

go up unto the House of the Lord and I will add unto thy days 15 

years.”  Now, we’ve all heard then how Hezekiah had been given 

a death sentence, and Isaiah came to him and said, God said 

unless you set your house in order you’ll  surely die and we’ve all 

heard that thing despite how Hezekiah turned his face to the 

wall and prayed and then God healed him and added 15 years to 

his life. 

 

 Now, something puzzled me about that because Hezekiah was 

really one of the few godly kings that reigned over God’s people.  

It wasn’t but a handful or a maybe 10 or less.  Hezekiah was one 

those men that loved God, honored God, and brought great 

spiritual reform to God’s people.  He tore down the idols and 

turned everybody’s heart back to God, and keeping the law and 

he brought great spiritual reform to a rebellious nation.  And so, 

it only puzzled me why was Hezekiah was given a death 

sentence.  It just struck me odd that here’s a man that served 

God like he did, one of the few kings in history that served God 

after the heart of David and God dealt him a death sentence.  It 

didn’t make sense.  It didn’t add up.  God dealt him a death 

sentence.  He said, tell Hezekiah he will surely die unless he 

sets his house in order.  Tell him to set his house in order 

because he will surely die.  So, a death sentence was delivered to 

Hezekiah.  I can’t understand why a godly man will be dealt a 

death sentence.  What do you all think it was that caused and 

brought on the death sentence?  Pride. 

 

 Turn over the second Chronicles.  We will take a look at it.  I 

found it over in second Chronicles chapter 32.  I found out why 

Hezekiah had a death sentence on his life.  Second Chronicles 
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chapter 32.  Second Chronicles chapter 32.  Now, this is the 

same story we just read in second Kings, but it just gives you a 

little bit more insight and exactly what happened there.  

Beginning with verse 23 it says -- second Chronicles 32, verse 

23.  It says, “and many brought gifts unto the Lord to Jerusalem 

and presents to Hezekiah, King of Judah.”  Watch this.  “So that 

he was magnified.”  Oh, okay.  Watch this.  Watch this.  Who 

was magnified?  Hezekiah was magnified in the sight of all 

nations from henceforth.  Now watch right after he was 

magnified, look at verse 24.  “In those days, Hezekiah was sick 

unto death.”  Verse 25 explains it.  “But Hezekiah rendered not 

again according to the benefit done unto him, for his heart was 

lifted up.” 

 

00:30:08 

 

That’s pride.  Now, Hezekiah was a good king.  He did more for 

God than most other kings.  But in the midst of -- because 

Hezekiah obeys God, God began to bless Hezekiah.  God gave a 

military conquest.  God made him wealthy.  You read it.  People 

brought in gifts.  They begin to magnify him.  In the midst of all 

of that, Hezekiah lost sight of God.  Pride, pride.  In those days, 

Hezekiah was sick unto death.  God began to oppose him.  God 

resists the proud.  Great as he was, pride slipped in and almost 

took his life.  God resists the proud.  Remember what we said?  

Read in Proverbs.  Our pride precedes a fall.  It precedes 

destruction.  Now, if pride precedes something, humility also 

precedes something.  The Bible says humility comes before 

honor.  Honor.  Everybody say, honor.  The Bible also says that 

humility precedes favor, blessing, honor, life and riches.  

Humility precedes those things.  Pride precedes a fall.  Humility 

precedes honor, life, riches, blessings, favor. 

 

 Turn to your neighbor and say, we’re walking in humility. 

Walking in humility.  I read something very interesting over in -

- I’m not going to be much longer.  But open in first Peter.  You 

may have to turn there, but first Peter chapter 5, verse 5.  Peter 

says something interesting about humility.  He said, “Be clothed 

– be clothed with humility.”  Be clothed.  Now, I always thought 

he meant like you’re putting on a suit, or a dress, or putting on 

your cloths like you’re naked without humility.  No, that’s not 

what he was talking about.  You got to look a little further, look 

at some other translations.  The way it’s literally translated is 

put on the apron of humility.  Put on the apron.  Now, what is 
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the apron for?  Apron means you’re getting ready to serve.  

Humility, you want to walk in humility?  Always find yourself 

serving.  Serving will keep you humble.  Serving will keep you 

humble.  So, he said, be clothed with humility.  He said, put on 

your apron.  Put on your apron.  Because if you wear an apron, 

it’s hard to be proud wearing an apron.  See, when you got an 

apron on, you’re serving.  You’re working.  He said, be clothed.  

Put on the apron of humility.  Remember Jesus?  Jesus said 

another time.  Those of you that would be great, let them be 

servant of all.  Jesus got down and begin to wash his disciples’ 

feet.  He became a servant.  He humbled Himself and became a 

servant. 

 

Humility always serves.  The Bible really they’re almost 

synonymous.  You show me a servant, I’ll show somebody who’s 

walking in humility.  Humility always leads to service and 

always leads to service.  Be clothed.  Turn to your neighbor and 

say, put you apron on.  Be clothed.  Be clothed with humility.  Be 

clothed with humility.  Here’s a definition I found for humility.  

A very simple definition.  Humility simply mean this, 

recognizing who you are, recognizing who God is and giving Him 

glory for the difference.  Get that.  Write that down.  That’s 

good.  Let me repeat that.  Humility is recognizing who you are, 

recognizing who God is and giving him glory for the difference.  

That’s humility.  Recognizing who you are, who god is and giving 

him glory.  So, there is a difference.  There’s a big difference.  

Recognizing who you are, who God is and giving him glory for 

the difference.  So, there is something about humility that it 

calls you to serve.  There are some other things -- I want you to 

just hear the humility that the Apostle Paul walked in.  The 

Apostle Paul, I want you to just listen. 

 

00:35:02  

 

Listen how the Apostle Paul always gave God.  He always relied 

on God.  He always -- and I realized now he’s walking in 

humility.  He always -- he never would take credit.  He never 

would take credit.  He never would take credit.  And he even 

said, I live.  But then he said, not living, Christ lives in me.  He 

wouldn’t even take a credit for living.  Then he says, our 

sufficiency is of God, not of ourselves.  He said this.  I can do all 

things.  Now that’s pride.  Then he goes back into humility 

through Christ.  You see, he gave God credit.  He always 

recognizes God no matter what he did or whatever, no matter 
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where he was going or what he was doing, Paul always 

recognized that it was the power, it was grace of God on his life, 

in his life, that grace was the -- remember now in James chapter 

4 it says, “God resist the proud but he gives grace to the 

humble.”  And Paul -- remember God told Paul my grace is 

sufficient for you.  That grace to the humble is the enabling 

power of God that carried him through the situations in life.  

There’s an enabling power of God that comes out of his grace.  

He gives that to the humble.  It has something -- I begin to – I 

asked the Lord about that.  I said God there’s something in that 

grace that you’ve giving to the humble.  That’s not regular grace.  

He said he resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble.  I 

said God there is something in that grace.  And I began digging 

for it.  I got my books out.  I said, God, my spirit is telling me 

there’s something in that grace that you’re giving to the humble.  

But spirit man wouldn’t let me -- you know, we’ve all heard 

grace is what?  Unmerited favor.  My spirit man wouldn’t let me 

wrestle (00:37:05).  I said, God, there is something in that grace 

that you’re giving to the humble.  Now, I don’t have it tonight 

but I’m working on it though, but I know there’s something in 

that grace.  My spirit wouldn’t let me leave that.  There’s 

something in that grace that God gives to the humble.  There’s 

something in that.  All right, (00:37:25) I’m sure that’s in there.  

There’s something in the grace that God gives to the humble. 

 

He resists the proud but he gives something to the humble.  

Paul had tapped into that grace.  That grace raised Paul from 

the dead.  Paul tapped into that.  He tapped into that.  The 

grace of God.  Paul said this.  He said, “I am what I am by the 

grace of God.”  I want you to hear the way he talks.  This is a 

humble man talking.  He said, “I am what I am by the grace of 

God.”  By the grace of God.  By the grace of God.  He never forgot 

God’s grace, what God had done for him, how he delivered him.  

God gives grace to the humble.  God gives grace to the humble.  

There are a lot of things that I begin to dig out and find out but 

I’m going to stop right here.  I’m out of time.  Maybe we’ll look at 

it some more next week and maybe we’ll look at pride but I 

found out that pride is the greatest spiritual sin.  Pride.  

Greatest spiritual sin is pride.  You saw, Hezekiah almost lost 

his life over it.  So, do justly, love mercy, walk humbly with thy 

God.  It’s being in a place in God where you recognize God 

whatever you accomplish you recognize it by the grace in God.  

Whatever you do, whatever you obtain, it’s the grace of God.  It’s 

the grace of God.  It’s the grace of God.  That’s a good verse for 
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us to live by.  I am what I am by the grace of God.  By the grace 

of God, I am what I am.  That will keep you humble.  That will 

keep you humble just to remember that.  I am what I am by the 

grace of God.  By the grace of God, I am what I am.  By the grace 

of God.  Praise God.  Give the Lord a hand for his Word and 

praise God, praise God.  There’s something in that grace.  I’m 

telling you, there’s something in there.  Praise God.  Amen. 

 

Heavenly Father, we just give you thanks, Lord God and we love 

you and we bless your name, Father.  We thank you for your 

rich grace extended to our lives, God and we recognize your 

hand on our lives.  Lord, thank you for blessing us and thank 

you for being our source, our provider, God.  Thank you being 

the giver of all good things.  Thank you, Lord, that we are what 

we are by the grace of God and we give you thanks for your 

Word.  Thank you for these people God and thank you for 

continuing to be with us and growing us up in the things of God 

in Jesus name, let every heart say, amen. 

 

00:40:41 
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